ATER      UNDER      THE      BRIDGES
3n the occasion on which I was asked to dinner at Sir Thomas's,
lappened that I had been supping and dancing till 4 a.m. the night
•ore, had played polo in the early morning, and had been working
the Foreign Office all day.  After dinner I found myself on the sofa
tween the two Misses Sanderson and went fast asleep. I was justly
ver forgiven for this unpardonable breach of good manners.
In those days the Foreign Office and the Diplomatic Service were
ro distinct branches, and one joined and grew old in either one or
e other.  One could occasionally, temporarily or permanently, ex-
ange by means of an individual arrangement or with official sanc-
3n; otherwise the diplomat spent all his life abroad, the sole condition
;ing that his first year was spent at the Foreign Office learning his
b.  I had joined the Diplomatic Service, but in my case the general
Je regarding a year in the Foreign Office was broken.
In November, after I had been but six months at the Foreign Office,
le Embassy at St. Petersburg clamoured for additional staff, and I was
rdered forthwith to proceed there. Except for a brief period of three
lonths at the end of 1915,1 never worked in the Foreign Office again.
nhe two services are now one, and it is far better that it should be so.
l man who lives abroad all his life becomes a stranger in his own
ountry and loses touch with his own people and the personalities in
t.  The Foreign Office, moreover, has its own habits, methods, and
diosyncrasies, and it is better that H.M.'s representatives abroad
hould be familiar with them.  Otherwise there is friction and mis-
inderstanding and a mutual lack of sympathy which is prejudicial to
ie best possible results.
I have always regretted that I never came back to work at the Foreign
Office for a spell of at least a year or two. I did try to once or twice,
but somehow the plan never materialized. To all intents and pur-
poses, and except for varying periods of leave—the longest of which
was four months—I left England for good that December until I
returned from Berlin in September 1939.

